Welcome WILDCATS!

The Associated Students Dining Services is committed to sustainable food purchases, recycling and waste reduction practices, plant-based packaging and materials, and utilizing energy-efficient appliances. We continually focus on serving you healthy, convenient, sustainable food throughout campus. At every dining or retail location, you’ll find a variety of delicious options and always at affordable prices!

WHAT’S NEW

WITH ASSOCIATED STUDENTS DINING SERVICES?

MAKING OUR MARK

STRAWLESS AT CHICO STATE

In April 2018, AS Dining eliminated single-use plastic straws from all dining locations on the Chico State campus, becoming the first California State University to successfully transition entirely away from plastic straws.

RESPONSIBLE SOURCING

THE REAL FOOD CHALLENGE

As a participant in the national Real Food Challenge, we continue to shift our food procurement budgets away from industrial farms & unhealthy food, and towards local & community-based, fair, ecologically sound & humanely raised food by 2020.

USING TECH TO REDUCE WASTE

SUSTAINABLE PRACTICES

In Fall 2018, AS Dining Services will implement LeanPath 360, a state-of-the-art food waste tracking terminal that keeps us accountable. This system will empower our management team to combat and reduce food waste in our operations.

WHAT WE HAVE TO OFFER

SERVICES

AS Dining Services offers all-inclusive catering with an exceptional selection of food & beverages, as well as special services.

Whether you are planning an early morning meeting, a working luncheon, afternoon reception, or a formal plated dinner, our team is ready to meet your needs. We look forward to making your event a memorable occasion.

To place an order, please call our catering department at (530) 898-6414.

DINING INSIDER

As a Dining Insider, you’re entitled to notifications about upcoming events, special deals for on-campus dining locations and exclusive contests and giveaways only offered by AS Dining. Get these exclusive notifications by signing up today!

www.asmessaging.csuchico.edu/dining-insider/subscribe

AS Dining has bridged the gap between our students, faculty and staff to address the growing concern of food insecurity concern on college campuses nationwide.

Our After Events Guest subscribers get up-to-the-minute notifications connecting those who are food-insecure with the extra food and beverages from concluded events on campus.

If you or someone you know is suffering from food insecurity, please help them sign up today!

www.asmessaging.csuchico.edu/after-event-guest-notification-program/subscribe
Partnering with the Community

AS Dining Services recognizes our impact on the campus experience and strives to partner with the campus community while embracing campus initiatives.

Straight to the Source

Our Executive Chef handpicks every ingredient - many of which come from the North Valley Food Hub, an organization that largely contributes to building a vibrant, active & efficient localized food system in California's North Valley.

Fostering Local Partnerships

Addressing Food Sensitivities

Allergen & Special Diet Programs

Donations vs. Food Waste

Hungry Wildcat Food Pantry

AS Dining Services supports the Wildcat Pantry by coordinating with food vendors to donate produce and provides assistance with procurement.
### MEAL PLANS

- **CHICO PLAN**
  - 192 SWIPES
  - $64 FLEX CASH
  - PER SEMESTER

- **BIDWELL PLAN**
  - 176 SWIPES
  - $128 FLEX CASH
  - PER SEMESTER

- **WILDCAT PLAN**
  - 160 SWIPES
  - $192 FLEX CASH
  - PER SEMESTER

**SWIPES** are only used at Sutter Residential Dining. **FLEX Cash** can be used at any retail dining location.

- **MINI PLAN**
  - 64 SWIPES
  - $112 FLEX CASH
  - PER SEMESTER

**AVAILABLE TO UNIVERSITY VILLAGE & KONKOW RESIDENTS ONLY!**

---

### FAQs

- **What are Swipes?**
  - Each Swipe is one (1) entry into Sutter Residential Dining Hall, the on-campus All-You-Can-Eat facility.

- **What is FLEX Cash?**
  - FLEX Cash are funds that come with meal plans for on-campus residents and loaded onto your Wildcat ID card to be used at any retail dining location on campus. FLEX Cash expires at the end of the academic year.

- **What is ReDD$?**
  - ReDD$ are supplemental funds loaded onto your Wildcat ID card and can be spent like a (dining) gift card. Any student, faculty, or staff can purchase ReDD$. ReDD$ do not expire as long as there is a balance.

- **What happens if you run out of Swipes/FLEX CASH?**
  - On-campus residents can purchase additional Swipes and/or ReDD$ (see the Xtra Plans for Residents on the right).

- **How do you purchase more Swipes & ReDD$?**
  - Any student, faculty, or staff can purchase our Xtra Plans, which come with additional Swipes and ReDD$. Please call (530) 898-5962 to purchase any of these plans!

---

### Xtra PLANS

**SEMESTER RATES**

- **10 SWIPES**
  - $110 ReDD$ = $195

- **20 SWIPES**
  - $110 ReDD$ = $290

Swipes expire at the end of each semester. ReDD$ do not expire as long as there is a balance.

**FOR RESIDENTS**

On-campus residents can purchase additional swipes exclusively.

- **25 SWIPES**
  - $225

Spring semester plans are not available until the 1st Monday of December.

---

### RETAIL DINING DOLLARS

- ReDD$ can be purchased at any retail dining location.

- **$110 ReDD$ for only $100**
- **$340 ReDD$ for only $300**
- **$575 ReDD$ for only $500**

Do you want to eat a few more times at the Marketplace? Did you need more credit for your dates with coffee at Creekside? Our Retail Dining Dollars will be your best bet! ReDD$ is a cash value added to your Wildcat ID card that can be used at any retail dining location on campus, except Sutter Dining and the Chico State Wildcat Store.

You are not required to have a meal plan to purchase ReDD$ and there is no expiration, so ReDD$ rolls over every semester and every school year until you graduate!